
HOWTO CONNECT:

How to download the APP?
Solution:
Method 1:
Please scan the QR code on the Application guide in the box. Then download the
APP.
Method 2:
For Apple IOS system, please search “ Robocist” in Apple store. Then download the
APP.
For android system, please search “ Robocist” in Google play store. Then download
the APP.

How to connect Wi-Fi
Solution:
1.Download and open the APP
2.Click “Add Device”
3.Choose the device “R850”
4.Power on the device, confirm the indicator rapidly blinks.
5.Input your Wi-Fi password, and confirm.
6.Place your router, mobile phone and the device as close as possible, and wait to
connect.
7.The device added successfully.
Please note that only 2.4G Wi-Fi is supported at this moment, please check whether
the Wi-Fi network is 2.4G or note.

How the connect the Alexa?
Solution:
1.Open the APP.
2.Click “Add Device” and Choose the device “R850”.
3.Click the profile at the top left corner.
4.Click “More Services”.
5.Select “ Alexa” or Google Assistant as you need.
6.Follow the instruction on this page.

How to reduce the operating noise?
Solution:
For the increased suction, the vacuum volume may be a little louder.
For App control:
Please make sure whether the robot is in the “Max” suction mode or not.
If yes, please choose the “auto mode” ( or other modes as you prefer), or just cancel
the “Max “suction mode by clicking the button of “Max” again.

Any question? Contact us at 【support@robocistsmart.com】



How to reduce the operating noise?
Solution:
For the increased suction, the vacuum volume may be a little louder.
For App control:
Please make sure whether the robot is in the “Max” suction mode or not.
If yes, please choose the “auto mode” ( or other modes as you prefer), or just cancel
the “Max “suction mode by clicking the button of “Max” again.
For remote control:
Please make sure whether the robot is in the “Max” suction mode or not.
If yes, Please press the “Max”button again. Or Select the cleaning mode as you want.

When should I apply the Max suction mode?
Solution:
For the dirty, or hard-to-suck area, such carpet, high traffic area, or for hair, it is
recommend to apply ”Max “suction(1600PA) for deep and thorough cleaning.
For the hard floor, the vacuum cleaner can do the cleaning work excellently in the
normal cleaning modes(1400PA).
For quiet late night cleaning, please apply the normal cleaning modes(1400PA), the
vacuuming volume is equivalent to the whispering between people, which ensures
you a quiet night.

APPRELATED ISSUES：

Situation A :
The app is not able to control the device remotely, the function not effective after cont
rolling.

Situation B :
The app couldn’t control the device suddenly. It might be the result of a bad network e
nvironment or device is offline.
1. Please make sure the device has been powered on.

2.Keep the App open for about 3 minutes, and see whether the device is still online.

3. If it’s still online, please place the phone next to the device and make sure they are
connected to the same Wi-Fi. Try to open a web page to check for the network’s status

4. If device is online and network is in good condition, yet it still cannot control any d
evice, please go to the control page of the device, click on the "..." button in the upper
right hand corner, and then click on the "Send Feedback" to enter the issue you encou
ntered, and provide your Router model, we will handle it ASAP.

Any question? Contact us at 【 support@robocistsmart.com】



Situation C:
The device is connected, it can be controlled at the same location, but cannot be remot
ely controlled by the phone when moved to another location or other network.

It may be because the device and the mobile phone are connected to the same LAN, b
ut are not connected to the Internet.
Solution：
1. Please place the phone next to the device and connect it to the same Wi-Fi as the d
evice. Try to open a web page to check if the Wi-Fi can connect to the Internet.

2. If you cannot access the network, it is recommended to restart the router.

3. If the device has been connected to the network and the above issue occurs, please
go to the control page of the device, click on the "..." button in the upper right hand c
orner, and then click on the "Send Feedback" to enter the issue you encountered, and
provide your Router model, we will handle it ASAP.

Can device status be synchronized with the status displayed

on the App?
1. If the device is controlled by a physical switch, the device may not be synchronized
at the same time.
2. It is recommended that you open the App and the device status will be updated afte
r operating.

How to cancel the countdown setting?
Please set the countdown timer at 0 hours and 0 minutes to cancel the countdown.

THIRD-PARTYCONTROL:

How to check if a third party control is supported on my device?
Solution:
Please add the device into the App, and go to the Settings page. Select the "..." button
on the top right, you will see "Supported Third-party Control", click the icon to find t
he quick guide for using third party control.

Why the third party device is connected but unable to perform

voice control?
Solution:
Please check the user manual of the third party control device app and see if this voice
command is recognized accurately.

Any question? Contact us at 【support@robocistsmart.com】




